Woodhill Estates Club House
August 7, 2015

Salley Rickenbaker and Carolyn Hudson

Sharon Ayling and Al Roblee

The August Social was wonderful as usual. Carol Cato
suggested that we create a specific name for the summer festivity
around the celebration of the passage of the Nineteenth Amendment. Perhaps a member will come up with the perfect name.
The Woodhills Estates clubhouse looked beautiful as
members placed food and drinks on colorful tablecloths. Some
of our members have been so dependable that we know just
what they will do; however, please note we cannot take any of
this help for granted. The event was a success because of them:
Janie and Robin White set up the “bar” and made sure beverages
were available. They also supplied all the paper products for the
evening. Carol Medich sponsored us to use her homeowners’
clubhouse. Pam Craig and Horace Holloman cleaned up in such
a smooth operation that most people didn’t know how much they
had done. And members who bring delicious treats delight us.
During the business meeting, Martha Roblee and Keller
Barron explained the processes
we used to study and come to
consensus on the two national
policy issues for this year. Martha headed up the Constitutional Amendment issue. Marianne
McGrath was the chair of the
Money in Politics committee.
Hampton Estates Clubhouse

Checking on the social’s details, Sej Harman,
Janelle Rivers, and Pam Craig
are pleased with the turnout.
Members had been asked to
bring friends so they could get
to know the League better.
Enjoying the treats,
Roni Klemisk, Virginia Winn,
and Carol Pyoyner appraise
the event. The three had been
invited as guests of members.

Horace Holloman, Virginia Winn, and another guest

Missy Caughman, Salley Rickenbaker, Lynn
Teague, and Sarah Leverette

Keeping the drink table supplied, Robin White checks the supplies. Lynn Teague, Sarah Leverette, Rita Paul, Elizabeth McLendon, and Carol Cato discussed League priorities.

